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Community Health Needs Assessment
and also the detailed key informant report

Introduction & Vision
Tri-County Health Network, representing

detailed plan to improve the health of all

In 2019, the Tri-County Health Network

Bamberg, Calhoun, and Orangeburg counties

118,766 residents living in the Tri-County

determined that it will lead a Community

in South Carolina, recognizes that health is

area (2019 CHNA). The network defines

Health Improvement Plan in order to convene

the most critical component to the future

health broadly and includes mental, physical,

stakeholders and residents to co-design a plan

of its community members. Improved well-

social, [and spiritual] wellbeing (Adaptation

to address these recurring community health

being for each of the counties is important

of World Health Organization definition).

issues. This report outlines the three-year plan

to enhancing one’s overall quality of life, as

In every Community Health Needs

that key stakeholders within the Tri-County

well as enhancing the economic development

Assessment conducted since 2013, the same

area have created in an effort to achieve

of the area. The Regional Medical Center,

four priority areas have risen to the top.

optimal health in Bamberg, Calhoun, and

in partnership with the Tri-County Health

These issues are: 1) Access to Healthcare; 2)

Orangeburg counties.

Network, is leading an effort to craft a

Obesity; 3) Diabetes; and 4) Hypertension.

2013

2016

2019

•

•

•

•
•
•

Access to
Healthcare
Obesity
Diabetes
Hypertension

•
•
•

Access to
Healthcare
Diabetes
Obesity
Hypertension

•
•
•

The CHIP is a great tool
to empower concerned
citizens to focus their
resources and talents
to make an impact on the health
and wellbeing of people in the TriCounty area. I encourage all faithbased organizations to use the plan.

During

month

of

May,

two

workgroups were convened to develop goal

members from all three counties. The

statements, objectives, tactics and outcome

steering committee decided that the obvious

metrics. The draft outline of a plan was

two priorities for the CHIP needed to

then presented on May 23, 2019 to a larger

be access to care and obesity/diabetes/

group where workgroup members shared

nutrition. A kick-off meeting was held on

their initial thoughts and participants then

April 23, 2019 representing various sectors

gave feedback on the initial plan and offered

and the three counties. At the kick-off

recommendations to strengthen particular

meeting, participants reviewed the 2019

elements. Based on the feedback, a complete

Community Health Needs Assessments and

plan was created and disseminated to
members on June 1, 2019.

What Are the Priorities and Goals?
The Tri-County area has determined

1. Access to Care

that ensuring the infusion of the Social

2. Obesity/Diabetes/Nutrition*

Determinants of Health and Health Equity

*Community

members

felt

it

was

in both priorities is critical to the success

important to combine these areas as one

of the CHIP. In order to stay top of mind

because of the interconnectedness of all

moving forward, these two areas have been

three. By addressing nutrition, hypertension

PRIORITIES FOR OUR THREE COUNTIES

Topic
Groups

Overview of the Community Health Improvement Plan

What Are Next Steps?

A Community Health Improvement

This three-year plan will strategically

Access to
Care

Obesity/
Diabetes/
Nutrition

Social Determinants
Infused in All
Topics

embedded into the CHIP.

Health Equity

will be addressed.

analysis, and priority setting.

the

that shared perspectives from community

DeBorah Jamison examined root causes facing the priorities
Orangeburg, SC and also discussed current activities taking

What are the priorities?

Access to
Healthcare
Diabetes
Obesity
Hypertension

place related to the two priorities.

each of the workgroups need to be invited

the strategies identified as potential solutions

Plan (CHIP) is a written plan that outlines

This report aims to align efforts across all

move forward one step at a time in order

to participate in the workplans.

to the priority areas. These teams will meet

the key goals and objectives to support the

three counties representing the Tri-County

to gain momentum and maintain solidarity

3. Action teams will prioritize action items

regularly to update the Regional Medical

improved health of individual residents in

area. With a common agenda in mind,

among Bamberg, Calhoun, and Orangeburg

based on immediate feasibility and impact.

Center and Tri-County Health Network

our community. Through a CHIP process,

organizations across all sectors can identify

counties.

4. Teams will finalize their respective metrics

Boards on progress and troubleshoot any

priorities are set, with the primary goal of

their role within CHIP implementation

and develop a 90-day implementation plan

roadblocks or barriers to the work.

aligning and coordinating resources to reach

based on the priorities and strategies

identified targets. Our CHIP is a three-year

identified.

made for next steps:
1. CHIP report will be disseminated to

plan (June 1, 2019 – May 31, 2022) that is

The process to develop the CHIP began

based on data from the 2019 Community

in April, 2019 and ended in May, 2019. A

Health Needs Assessment that included a

steering committee was convened and met

community survey with 1,814 residents,

on April 18, 2019. This group reviewed

stakeholder interviews, a forces of change

the quantitative data found in the 2019

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK

The following recommendations have been

that includes baseline metrics for areas,
strategy leads, and target completion dates .

community organizations and residents
Tri-County Health Network and the
Regional Medical Center serve
those in Bamberg, Calhoun and
Orangeburg counties.
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2. Action or Implementation Teams

After dissemination of the report, the

should be formed for Access to Care and

CHIP process should be paired with an

the Obesity/Nutrition/Diabetes priorities.

implementation plan. Action teams will be

Partners and organizations identified in

responsible for implementing and monitoring

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK
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to use vouchers; encourage farmers to

Strategic Elements of the CHIP
3.

5.
6.

Promote an awareness campaign

promoting healthy living for ALL members of

7.

Resource Manual/Mobile Application

social and spiritual dimensions of well-being)

8.

Promote resolutions

9.

Approach Medical University of South
Carolina (MUSC) Boeing Center

as a priority issue in 2013, 2016,
and 2019.

Food insecurity (decrease), policy changes

about School-Based Wellness Initiative

(increase),

(existing for Bamberg)

and

awareness

(increase), safe spaces (increase). Expansion
into more rural parts of the three counties

Objective Two

(increase). 5-8-year outcome metrics: obesity

Create safe and appealing places to be active.
1.

rates for adults and children (decrease)

Promote

walking

(walking

prayer

meetings & Walk with Ease)

Objective One

2.

Support Pedestrian Planning efforts

importance of healthy eating and physical

3.

Edible plantings near parks etc.

activity.

4.

Identify safe places for walking & other
physical activity

Work with faith-based organizations —
Faith, Activity and Nutrition Program

5.

Make

8.

neighborhoods

6.

Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP)

aesthetically

and Employee Wellness

trees and shaded areas near sidewalks

Empowerment (HYPE)

Policy

&

7.

Open

community-use

(Department

6.

of

Health

Objective Three
1.

&

Gardening:

continue

community

gardens & expand awareness, potted
& washtub gardening (work with
Clemson Cooperative Extension for
seedlings)
2.

Farming: Food Hub; food share
boxes; connect local farmers with food
pantries; encourage more roadside
stands; encourage benefit recipients

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK
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Compared to 32.2% of obese South Carolina
residents

31.6% of Calhoun residents
are obese

Evidence-based solutions that work in most communities are:
 Active recess time, healthy meals & snacks and obesity prevention programs in schools and childcare &
senior centers
 Worksite obesity prevention programs
 “Complete streets” designs (sidewalks, crosswalks, walking paths, bicycle lanes, traffic-calming devices)

Shopping: food trucks with healthy

44.7% of Orangeburg
residents are obese

“There aren’t places to buy food
if you want and you have to have
the resources to get there,”

DATA SOURCES
2019 Community Health Needs Assessment Report
2018 State Health Improvement Plan at https://www.livehealthysc.com/state-health-improvementplan.html
County Health Rankings & Roadmaps at www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improvehealth/what-works-for-health

29.8% of Bamberg residents
are obese

shared a community member.

State advocacy work for Supplemental

Diabetes and Hypertension
in the Tri-County Area
Bamberg, Calhoun, and Orangeburg Counties
identified

DIABETES AND HYPERTENSION (HTN)
as a priority chronic diseases in 2013, 2016, and
2019.

Traditional education: school districts;

POSSIBLE CAUSES

schools; Denmark Technical College
(help with evaluation); South Carolina
State University; Claflin University;
University

of

South

Carolina-

Orangeburg.
2.

Rates of Obesity Among Tri-County
Area Residents

3. Achieving and Maintaining Healthy Weight

and SNAP incentives

physical activity (outdoor fitness parks,

Poor lifestyle choices
Rising food costs
Lack of fresh fruits and vegetables
Finding time to exercise, fast-paced lifestyles

1. Healthful diet

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

Public infrastructure that supports






 Community exercise/fitness programs, including neighborhood walking groups

stores

1.

Give access to affordable healthy foods.

policy

2. Regular physical activity

Key Partners

Promote lighting and benches near
sidewalks and trails, strategically plant

Encourage policy changes to encourage

for non-traditional food shopping

walking trails, community parks)

School Wellness (includes incentives)

Focus Areas for Improvement:

options; healthy options shipping lists

Environmental Control—DHEC)

pleasing (murals)

(FAN) and Faithful Families

Youth-Led

Phil Ford
Orangeburg, SC

taking place (Guideshare dollars)

Educate community members on the

schools

functions

After losing over 110 pounds myself, I
realized that not every one had access
to a healthy lifestyle like I did. That’s
why I’ve made it my mission to increase
access to healthy foods and safe places
to be active and lessen the barriers that
individuals face to live a healthy life.

Some stakeholders believe:

The 2019 Community Health Needs
Assessment found the top three reasons
that prevent residents from eating healthy
foods for ALL three counties were:
1. Eat Fast Food Regularly
2. May Not Know How to Eat Healthy
3. Too Expensive

healthy foods being the “norm” at
5.

WHAT ARE SOME CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM?

The 2019 Community Health Needs
Assessment found the top three reasons
that prevent residents from being
physically active for ALL three counties
were:
1. Personal Choice
2. Too Tired After Working
3. Heat/Cold

OBESITY

school healthy lunch policies with local
4.

Outcome Metrics
knowledge

WHAT DOES THE DATA SHOW?

Bamberg, Calhoun, and
Orangeburg Counties identified

the “recommended” minimum school

(EatSmart MoveMore funding)

the community. (*includes mental, physical,

Healthy

“SnackPacks”

lunch requirements; share outside

which we can improve Quality of Life* by

4.

on

local school boards on going above

Use culturally inclusive education
materials

To provide networks and channels by

3.

expand

and Bamberg Counties; advocate to

Goal Statement

2.

Schools:

school pantry program to Orangeburg

OBESITY

1.

Obesity in the Tri-County Area

have access to vouchers

Non-traditional education: Job Corps;

16% of residents have
Diabetes
43% of residents have
HTN

IMPACT
 Bamberg, Calhoun, and Orangeburg are all
considered a part of the “Diabetes Belt,” by
the Centers for Disease Control.
 Bamberg diabetes rate is the 42nd lowest
among the 46 South Carolina counties. Its
hypertension rate is 41st lowest among the 46
SC counties. This is the highest among the TriCounty Area.

Some residents believe that their community develops
these chronic diseases due to:
•




Fast paced lifestyles and high costs of health food
Lack of exercise opportunities
Limited access to fresh foods
Insufficient health education

19% of residents have
Diabetes
46% of residents have
HTN
19% of residents have
Diabetes
52% of residents have
HTN

“Diet is a major factor. We also know that
poverty plays a large role in a person’s diet.
People in poverty tend to eat highly processed
and fast foods,” said one resident.

Focus Areas for Improvement:

“I do think our health issues are

1. Support for positive health behaviors

of poor lifestyle choices. There

2. Improve environments to support active living, healthy eating, and tobacco-free living

high school sports teams (Bamberg-

3. Increased coordinated communication of chronic disease prevention activities

Ehrhardt High School volleyball and

 Worksite wellness strategies addressing obesity

are so many things that come
from long term life choices…drug,

Evidence-based solutions that work in most communities are:
 Meal or fruit interventions to increase healthier foods and beverages provided by schools

alcohol, nutrition and
carelessness,”

 South Carolina Farmers’ Markets and Roadside Markets Map
 “Complete streets” designs (sidewalks, crosswalks, walking paths, bicycle lanes, trafficcalming devices)

shared a community member.

Goal:

DATA SOURCES

Partners take action to promote healthy lifestyles and environments that
prevent chronic conditions

2019 Community Health Needs Assessment
Centers For Disease Control Diabetes Belt at https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pdfs/data/DiabetesBelt.pdf
Bamberg, Calhoun, and Orangeburg County Health Profile (2015-2017) at https://gis.dhec.sc.gov/chp
2018 State Health Improvement Plan at https://www.livehealthysc.com/state-health-improvement-plan.html
County Health Rankings & Roadmaps at www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/what-works-for-health

vacation Bible schools); government
entities: Department of Health &
Environmental

Services,

Cooperative Extension
3.

Faith-Based: Faith Action Ministries

Lower

(Pastor Stanley); Edisto Fork African

Savannah Council of Governments,

Methodist Episcopal (health ministry);

legislators, local (city) government,

Barnwell-Bamberg Baptist Association

county/city

(food access); Christ is the Answer

council,

Clemson

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK
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Seventh Day Adventist (food pantry);

YMCA; End Child Hunger SC; Tri-

Control; Medical University of South

Progressive Church of Our Lord

County Health Network; Bamberg

Carolina Boeing Center; Council on

(food access); Community Ministerial

County Health Coalition; Family

Aging; Gold Harvest Food Bank

Organization; Faith Works; Amazing

Health Centers; Office of Rural Health;

Grace

access);

Rural Life Resources – Orangeburg;

Kingdom Life Ministries; Becky Fairy

South Carolina Hospital Association

Ministries

(food

(school backpack); Christ Church

(SCHA); Smart Box Food Pantry

Episcopal (Denmark - Emily Guess);

(Phillis Smart); county libraries; Life

Eastern Orangeburg Ministerial group;

Transforms

Jehovah’s Witness Convention Center;

Housing; World Reach-Bamberg

Seventh Day Adventist
4.

Civic

Organizations:

6.
Greek

Life

Zeus Human Resource/Community

Me

Outreach

Mister

(Rashaad

Andersson);
7.

Community

Champions:

One

Men Against Cancer (Brandi Wright);

Orangeburg; Chamber of Commerce;

Dolls – SC State (Kenitta Pitts); local

local farmers; retirees; Crestwood Golf

beauty queens (Queen of Roses); Pine

Club - Denmark

Hill Indian Tribe
Non-profits: Regional Medical Center;

8.

as a priority issue in 2013, 2016,
and 2019.

Outcome Metrics

• 14.8% uninsured residents
• 0 Primary Care Physicians
per 10,000 residents

Inappropriate use of the Emergency Room
(decrease); hospitalization rates and readmission rates (decrease); preventative care
provided (increase); providers serving three
It is our duty and obligation to operate
under the premise that improving the
quality of life for those we serve in our
community is paramount. Everything
that is done should be centered around
ensuring that we serve in a holistic
manner.”
Willie Priester

•
•

counties (increase)

•
•

Ensure every community member has
adequate

and

culturally

relevant

and

appropriate access to health education
(create and maintain).

State Agencies: SC Arts Commission;

Website

and

(1) Improve availability (2) Enhance Affordability (3) Assess Appropriateness of Level of Care Access (4) Deliver
Effective Outcomes (5) Create Additional Equitability of Care (6) Appropriate Consumer Use of Health System
Services
What is needed to improve access to comprehensive, quality health care services?
• Everyone should be able to gain access to the health care system
• Everyone should understand how to access a location where needed health care services are provided
(geographic or via telehealth)
• Everyone should have the knowledge to make informed healthcare decisions

DATA SOURCES
2019 Community Health Needs Assessment Report

mobile

application,

Implementation of Evidence-Based

Assess what is available in communities

3.

Identify

3.

potted and washtub gardens

champions/

(community health workers) for rural

events, number of participants, pre-/

Number of local residents using safe
Percentage of participating churches

7.

Number of community champions and

Provide cultural awareness, training on

5.

Provide post-acute transition care

Face to face/small groups – ER is not

Key Partners

the place of first defense

Regional Medical Center; Tri-County Health

Promote local health & wellness

Network; school districts and schools;

campaigns

Bamberg County Health Coalition; Family

Start dialogue with local government

Health

about provider shortages

Department of Health & Environmental

Centers;

healthcare

providers;

Objective Two

writers; Edisto Health Coalition; EatSmart

Decrease effort in obtaining medical access.

MoveMore;

2.

Number of participating schools
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK

5.

1.

students leading health initiatives
8.

Walk with a Doc

Services; Department of Social Services; grant

places to exercise
6.

4.

8.

post-tests (aware of literacy)

5.

outreach and training for outreach

Address funding barriers for co-pay

7.

Number of educational and awareness

Personal stories of transformation

“I needed to go to the doctor for
weeks and will not go because I
cannot afford it. I have insurance,
but no co-pay and the deductible is
extremely high,” said one informant.

Utilize current staff within communities

4.

6.

Use of the community gardens and

4.

“They can do more satellites. If there
isn’t a vision for a hospital then they
need to expand and do more satellite
offices. I’m not speaking of Calhoun but
for Bamberg there need to be more
satellite office in terms of doctors…not
urgent care, a doctor. A certified
doctor,” shared a community member.

biases for providers and educators

Interventions

Use of the app and the resource manual

 Cost factors such as inability to pay the co-pay/deductibles for
medical visits.
 Fear and lack of trust in the medical system.
 Lack of availability of specialty services.
 Don’t understand the needs to see health care professional– belief
that home remedies are as effective as primary care provider’s
recommendations.
 Transportation
 Lack of cultural competency
 Patient does not follow treatment plan

reduction for practice start-up)

2.

community

Some stakeholders believe:

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps at www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/what-works-for-health

resource manual

Department of Health & Environmental

WHAT ARE SOME CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM?

Lack of Insurance is primary factor in
ACCESS to CARE issues.

Workgroup elements:

Objective One

1.

Key Indicators to Watch

3.

15.5% uninsured residents
2.7 primary care physicians
per 10,000 residents

Focus Areas for Improvement:

develop relationships

2.

16.5% uninsured residents
8.4 Primary Care Physicians
per 10,000 residents

The 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment
found the top three reasons for not Accessing Care
are:
• Bamberg (283 responses)
• Lack of Insurance
• No Way to Get There
• Lack of Access to Health Provider
• Calhoun County (292 responses)
• Lack of Insurance
• No Family Doctor
• Fear
• Orangeburg (1,239 responses)
• Lack of Insurance
• No Family Doctor
• Fear

2018 State Health Improvement Plan at https://www.livehealthysc.com/state-health-improvement-plan.html

Concerned Citizen

EatSmart MoveMore; Growing COB;

1.

WHAT DOES THE DATA SHOW?

Bamberg, Calhoun, and
Orangeburg Counties identified

ACCESS TO CARE

Husqvarna;

consolidated school district; Volvo;

Access to Care in the Tri-County Area

awareness at all levels of the community.

Southeastern

girls); Black Golfers Association; Call
under-utilized city gym in Orangeburg;

5.

Sandhofen);

Goal Statement
Develop and provide health education and

Businesses/Industries: Local farmers
(Hilliard,

(undergrad and grad, Champagne

Network;

ACCESS TO CARE

JUNE 2019
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United

Way;

BlueCross

Mobile access: church social halls and

BlueShield; mayors and community leaders;

local business to set up clinic services

churches; housing authority, Lower Savannah

(railer vs. bus) and Tele-Health

Council of Governments; Council on Aging;

Incentives for medical residents to stay

sororities; youth sports; PASOs (Latina);

in community (stipends, overhead

public transportation systems; insurance

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK

The Bamberg County Health
Coalition envisions a thriving
Bamberg County where Bamberg
County residents are connected to
educational resources to advance
a healthy lifestyle.
Lara Buss
Bamberg, SC
companies; local and county government of
all counties; hospital administration; private

JUNE 2019
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utilization of mobile clinics; increased usage

coalitions (Midlands United Way, Council
of telehealth; medical home placement

on Aging, medical ministries); insurance

Funding and Project Staff

The Tri-County Health Network receives

funding support through The Duke

Endowment as a Healthy People, Healthy

Carolinas grantee. Funding for this

Community Health Improvement Plan has

been provided by the Tri-County Health

Network and Regional Medical Center.

CHIP process and report supported
by Iron Sharpens Iron Consulting
Group led by Holly Hayes.
www.sharpertogether.com
803-920-1736
Stephanie Harrison
Tri-County Health Network Manager
scharrison@regmed.com

The Regional Medical Center
3000 St. Matthews Road
Orangeburg, SC 29118
803-395-2166
www.trmchealth.org
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State advocacy work for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) incentives

of Osteopathic Medicine (VCOM); local

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK
JUNE 2019

State Agencies: SC Arts Commission, DHEC, MUSC Boeing
Center, Council on Aging, Gold Harvest Food Bank

Community champions: One Orangeburg, Chamber of
Commerce, local farmers, Retirees, Crestwood Golf ClubDenmark

Businesses/Industries Local Farmers (Hilliard, Sandofen),
Husqvarna, consolidated school district, Volvo, Zeus Human
Resource/Community Outreach

Non-profits: Regional Medical Center, EatSmart
MoveMore, Growing COB, YMCA, End Child Hunger SC, TriCounty Health Network, Bamberg County Health Coalition,
Family Health Centers, Office of Rural Health, Rural Life
Resources – Orangeburg, SCHA, Smart Box Food Pantry
(Phillis Smart), county libraries, Life Transforms Network,
Southeastern Housing, World Reach-Bamberg

Civic Organizations: Greek Life (undergrad and grad,
Champagne girls), Black Golfers Association, Call Me Mister
(Rashaad Andersson), under-utilized city gym in
Orangeburg, Men Against Cancer (Brandi Wright), Dolls –
SC State (Kenitta Pitts), Local beauty queens (Queen of
Roses), Pine Hill Indian Tribe

Faith-Based: Faith Action Ministries (Pastor Stanley), Edisto
Fork African Methodist Episcopal (health ministry),
Barnwell-Bamberg Baptist Association (food access), Christ
is the Answer Seventh-Day Adventist (food pantry),
Progressive Church of our Lord (food access), Community
Ministerial Organization, FaithWorks, Amazing Grace
Ministries (food access), Kingdom Life Ministries, Becky
Fairy-school backpack, Christ Church Episcopal (DenmarkEmily Guess), Eastern Orangeburg Ministerial group,
Jehovah’s Witness Convention Center, Seventh Day
Adventist

Government entities: DHEC, Lower Savannah Council of
Governments, Legislators, Local (city) government,
county/city council, Clemson Extension

Non-traditional education: Job Corps, high school sports
teams (Bamberg-Ehrhardt High School Volleyball and
vacation Bible schools)

Traditional education: school districts, schools, Denmark
Technical College (help with evaluation), South Carolina
State University, Claflin College, University of South
Carolina-Orangeburg

engagement events and focus groups;

Partners

Calhoun Technical College, Via College

5-8 year outcome metrics: obesity
rates for adults and children
(decrease)

and volunteers; number of community

-

Carolina
LaShandra Morgan
Concerned Citizen

-

and engagement of community champion

Give access to
affordable healthy
foods

(Claflin College, Vorhees University, South

-

education topics (pre/post-test); number

Outcome metrics: Food insecurity
(decrease), policy changes
(increase), knowledge and
awareness (increase), safe spaces
(increase). Expansion into more
rural parts of the 3 counties
(increase)

Starbucks, Dempsey); local higher education

-

available; increase in knowledge on health

-

Sisgroup, Zeus, Aoaknit, DAK, Koppers,

*includes mental, physical, social
and spiritual dimensions of wellbeing

increased knowledge of what services are

-

corporations (GKN, Allied Air, KYO,

Create safe and
appealing places to
be active

funding to support goal and objectives;

Community health
improvement plans
are important because
constructing them shows that
community leaders and citizens
have a vested interest in making
sure that residents have a good
quality of life.

-

on Aging, city transportation); churches;

Orangeburg-

Key Indicators to Watch

-

Utilization of the app and website;

University,

Walgreens,

Implementation of
Evidence-Based
Interventions
Use of the community
gardens and potted and
washtub gardens
Number of educational
and awareness events,
number of participants,
pre/posttests (aware of
literacy)
Use of the Ap and the
resource manual
Personal stories of
transformation
Number of local
residents using safe
places to exercise
Percentage of
participating churches
Number of community
champions and
students leading health
initiatives
Number of participating
schools

CVS,

Our Goal: To provide
networks and channels
by which we can
improve Quality of Life*
by promoting healthy
living for ALL members
of the community

-

Walmart); transportation agencies (Council

State
Park,

Potential Indicators to Watch

Pharma (Nephron, Pfizer, GSK); pharmacies

Work with faith-based organizations (Faith, Activity and
Nutrition; Faithful Families)
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP)
School Wellness (includes incentives) & Employee Wellness
Healthy Youth-Led Policy and Empowerment (HYPE)
Use culturally inclusive education materials
Promote an awareness campaign
Resource Manual/Mobile Application
(EatSmart MoveMore funding)
Promote resolutions
Approach Medical University of South Carolina Boeing
Center about School-Based Wellness Initiative (existing for
Bamberg)
Promote walking (Walking prayer meetings &Walk with
Ease)
Support Pedestrian Planning efforts taking place
(Guideshare dollars)
Edible planting near parks, etc.
Identify safe places for walking & other physical activity
Make neighborhoods aesthetically pleasing (murals)
Promote lighting and benches near sidewalks and trails,
strategically plant trees and shaded areas near sidewalks
Open community-use policy (Department of Health and
Environmental Control)
Gardening: continue community gardens & expand
awareness, potted & washtub gardening (work with
Clemson Cooperative Extension for seedlings)
Farming: Food Hub, Food share boxes, connecting local
farmers with food pantries, encourage more roadside
stands, encourage benefit recipients to use vouchers,
encourage farmers to have access to vouchers
Schools: expand on “SnackPacks” school pantry program to
Orangeburg and Bamberg Counties, advocate to local
school boards on going above the “recommended”
minimum school lunch requirements, share outside school
healthy lunch policies with local schools
Encourage policy changes to encourage healthy foods
being the “norm” at functions
Shopping: Food Trucks with healthy options, healthy
options shipping lists for non-traditional food shopping
stores

Grove

Tactics

associations

professional

Educate community
members on the
importance of
healthy eating and
physical activity

(Delta,

Objectives

practices, Grove Park Minute Clinic); Big

and

Goals and Outcome Metrics

providers,

Obesity, Diabetes, and Nutrition

healthcare practices (Doctor’s Care, private
medical
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Outcome metrics:
Inappropriate use of the
Emergency Room (decrease),
Hospitalization rates and readmission rates (decrease),
preventative care provided
(increase), providers serving
three counties (increase)

Our Goal: Develop
and provide
health education
and awareness at
all levels of the
community

Goal and Outcome Metrics

ACCESS TO CARE

Decrease effort in
obtaining medical
access

Ensure every
community member
has adequate and
culturally relevant and
appropriate access to
health education
(create and maintain)

Objectives

JUNE 2019

Walk with a Doc
Provide post-acute transition care

Utilize current staff within
communities (community health
workers) for rural outreach and
training for outreach

Incentives for Medical Residents to
stay in community (stipends,
overhead reduction for practice
start-up)

Promote local health & wellness
campaigns
Start dialogue with local
government about provider
shortages
Mobile access: church social halls
and local business to set up clinic
services (railer vs. bus) and TeleHealth

Face to face/ small groups – ER is
not the place of first defense

Assess what is available in
communities
Identify community
champions/develop relationships
Address Funding barriers for co-pay
Provide cultural awareness, training
on biases for providers and
educators

Website and mobile Application,
Resource Manual

Tactics

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Utilization of the app and
website
Funding to support goal
and objectives
Increase in knowledge of
what services are available
Increase in knowledge on
health education topics
(pre/post-test)
Number and engagement
of community champion
and volunteers
Number of community
engagement events and
focus groups
Utilization of mobile clinics
Increase usage of
telehealth
Medical home placement

Potential Indicators to Watch

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local and county government of
all counties
Hospital administration
Private healthcare practices
(Doctor’s Care, private practices,
Grove Park minute clinic)
Big Pharma (Nephron, Pfizer, GSK)
Pharmacy (Delta, Grove Park, CVS,
Walgreens, Walmart)
Transportation Agencies (Council
on Aging, City transportation)
Churches
Corporations (GKN Aerospace,
Allied Air, Kyo, Sisgroup, Zeus,
Aoaknit, DAK, Koppers, Starbucks,
Dempsy)
Local Higher Ed (Clafflin, Voorhees,
South Carolina State University,
Orangeburg Technical College, Via
College of Osteopathic Medicine)
Local coalitions (Midlands United
Way, Council on Aging, Medical
Ministries)
Insurance Providers
Professional Medical Associations

Regional Medical Center
Tri-County Health Network
School districts and schools
Bamberg County Health Coalition
Family Health Centers, Inc.
Healthcare providers
Department of Health and
Environmental Control
Department of Social Services
Grant writers
Edisto Health Coalition
EatSmart MoveMore
United Way
BlueCross BlueShield
Mayors and community leaders
Churches
Housing Authority
Lower Savannah Council on
Governments
Council on Aging
Sororities
Youth sports
PASOs (Latina)
Public Transportation systems
Insurance Companies

Partners

Participants
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Thank you to the business, industry,

healthcare, and community members

who made this initiative possible. These

individuals from across community

sectors are willing to give their time,

energy and effort to the advancement of

population health in Bamberg, Calhoun,

and Orangeburg counties.

Donna Avant
Ehrhardt Pharmacy

Jennifer Ballew
Orangeburg County YMCA

Ken Battle
Denmark Technical College

Virginia Berry-White
Family Solutions of the Lowcountry

Stephon Britmak
Denmark Technical College

Courtney Henson
MUSC
Kevin Moyer
Regional Medical Center

Deborah Jamison
DAJTech Nonprofit
Willie Priester
Orangeburg Area Mental Health

Ashley Jordan
Denmark Technical College
Keith Scharf
Orangeburg County
Risk Manager

George Kiernan
Calhoun County Public Schools

Zack King
SC Office of Rural Health

Darlene Lynch
SC Office of Rural Health

Dr. Terry MacMath
Regional Medical Center

Audrey McCrary-Quarles
South Carolina State University

Lara Buss
Southeastern Housing and
Commmunity Development
Yvette McDaniel
Denmark Technical College

Elizabeth DeMeo
DHEC
Chief Michelle Mitchum
Pine Hill Indians

Phil Ford
EatSmart MoveMore
Marion Moore
Century 21

Patricia Funderburk
Regional Medical Center
Lashandra Morgan
DHEC

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER & TRI-COUNTY HEALTH NETWORK

John Singh
City of Orangeburg
Assistant City Administrator

Joann Stroman
Bamberg Job Corps

Jenny Swofford
Calhoun County Council on Aging

Barbara Wagstaff
Nursing Intern

Lana Williams
Orangeburg Consolidated School District 4

Era Zeigler
Regional Medical Center

Reference

2019 Community Health Needs Assessment
https://www.trmchealth.org/news_publications/community_health_needs_assessment.aspx
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